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Jaimie Cloud - Bio 

 

Jaimie P. Cloud is Founder & President of The Cloud Institute For Sustainability Education, and is a 

thought leader in the field of Education for Sustainability (EfS). She has authored The Cloud Institute’s 

renowned EfS Framework, and several peer-reviewed journal chapters and articles on Sustainability 

and the significance of Education for Sustainability. Jaimie works extensively with educators, 

administrators, and school boards across the nation. She designs and facilitates professional 

development programs and directs the collaborative development of numerous instructional units and 

courses for K-12 and Higher Education designed to teach and learn across disciplines through the lens 

of sustainability. In addition to her commitment to furthering the mission of The Cloud Institute, Jaimie 

serves as an advisor, board member or committee member to several organizations with related goals 

and interests. 

 

The Cloud Institute for Sustainability Education 

307 Seventh Avenue, Suite 1201 

New York, NY 10001 

Jaimie Cloud 

Phone: 212.645.9930 

 

 

Dr. Ashwani Vasishth - Bio 

 

 

Ashwani Vasishth is Associate Professor in Environmental Studies and Director of the Master of 

Arts in Sustainability Studies program at Ramapo College of New Jersey.  He is currently engaged 

with urban ecology projects from within a social-ecological-systems perspective, and is involved 

http://www.cloudinstitute.org/
http://www.cloudinstitute.org/
http://www.cloudinstitute.org/
mailto:jaimie@cloudinstitute.org
tel:2126459930


with the post-Rio+20 Sustainable Development Goals process at the United Nations. His pedagogy is 

focused on Education for Sustainability from within an interdisciplinary framework.  Ashwani is also 

the Founding Advisor of Sustainable JC, Jersey City’s Community Green Team, Executive Council 

Member of NJ Higher Education Partnership For Sustainability and Chair of their Education 

Committee. 

 

Ashwani Vasishth 

http://phobos.ramapo.edu/~vasishth 

http://ramapo.edu/sustainability 

201-684-6616 

 

 

Jerry Flach, PMP – Bio 

 

 

 

Jerry Flach MBA, PMP is a Project Management Leadership Professional. Her career spans financial 

services and community development work with for profit and non profit organizations including with 

the Habitat for Humanity where she led their green building and neighborhood revitalization programs. 

Her passion for sustainable development shines through in her current role as Community 

Development Program Manager with Valley National Bank and Jerry teaches Project Management 

part time at William Paterson University. Jerry is also dedicated to community service; she volunteers 

with local planning and utility boards and she’s a Soil Conservation District Supervisor for the HEP 

District in the North Jersey region.  

 

Jerry Flach, PMP 

Valley National Bank 

Program Manager 

Cell:  973-420-1658 

Email: sustain33@optonline.net 
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Frank McMillan - Bio 

 

 
 
Frank McMillan is the lead organizer for New Jersey Together, the northern New Jersey affiliate of the 

Industrial Areas Foundation. He helped staff local faith leaders in Jersey City as they worked together to 

launch Jersey City Together in April 2016.  For the last nine years, he has worked with religious 

congregations & non-profit organizations in the United States and Northern Ireland to organize for change 

around issues of justice, including affordable housing, opportunities for young people, criminal justice & 

public safety. In Northern Virginia, he served as the staff lead for a campaign securing multi-million 

dollar commitments from three financial institutions and the state of Virginia to rebuild neighborhoods in 

a county devastated by foreclosure. Originally from Atlanta, Frank taught 4th and 5th grade in New York 

City prior to organizing.  

 

Frank McMillan 

New Jersey Together / Metro Industrial Areas Foundation 

773.412.2797 mobile | frank.mcmillan@gmail.com 

www.metro-iaf.org 

 

 

Sean Walsh Bio 

 

Sean Walsh is a permaculture designer, ecological landscaper, and teacher based in north-coastal 

New Jersey. He holds a M.A. in Sustainable Landscape Design & Planning from The Conway 

School, with additional training in ecology, community food systems, agroforestry, permaculture 

design, and carbon farming.  

As a principle of the ecological design firm AppleSeed Permaculture, Sean offers consulting, design, 

and project actualization for clients who are interested in creating patterns of ecologically and 

tel:773.412.2797
mailto:frank.mcmillan@gmail.com
http://www.metro-iaf.org/


socially regenerative land-use. Whether its a backyard garden or 10,000 acre foodshed, AppleSeed’s 

holistic design process yields beautiful, functional, productive landscapes for rural, suburban, and 

urban sites alike. 

Sean Walsh, MALD 

AppleSeed Permaculture 

Edible Landscaping & Regenerative Design 

AppleSeedPermaculture.com 

732.407.2939 
 

 

John Decina Bio 

 

John Decina, LEED AP/ GACP, is the Program Director for Green Path Corp, a professional 

training and continuing education provider. Green Path has trained over 2000 students in various 

green building disciplines over the past five years, and is an Approved Education Provider for the US 

Green Building Council (USGBC), offering green professional accreditation training, such as LEED 

and Green Advantage. In addition to being a valued collaborator in helping to shape SJC’s Certificate 

Program in Urban Sustainability for Jersey City, he has developed sustainability courses and 

curriculum with building trades and labor unions, community colleges, faith based groups, 

contractors and developers.  John also authored an award winning Smart Neighborhood Growth 

proposal for Jersey City (USGBC, Bank of America) which he will share more about during the 

course. 

 

John Decina, LEED AP, GACP 

Program Director 

Green Path Corp 

609 218 0515 
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Debra A. Italiano, LEED AP – Bio 

 

 

Deb Italiano, Founder and Chair of Sustainable Jersey City (SJC), is passionate about urban 

sustainability and the power of community networks.  SJC’s mission is focused on developing a 

broad platform for community engagement, bringing resources to stakeholder groups for green 

neighborhood initiatives and structuring a framework for ongoing civic leadership and sustainability 

focused education.  Ms. Italiano is a strategic business and market development consultant residing 

in Jersey City.  She works with green economy clients to build their business and brand equity 

through sustainability measures and initiates hi-impact collaborative enterprise that benefits regional 

stakeholders.  Her career includes spending 15 years on Wall Street leading large scale change 

initiatives related to governance and strategy alignment for both Morgan Stanley and JP Morgan 

Chase.  She received her BS from Pace University in New York City. 

 

Deb Italiano 

Founder & Chair 

Sustainable Jersey City 

917-447-9839 
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